
Discussion Questions
Growth

1. Describe a time when you really grew in your profession or in a particular hobby or sport? 
What are some factors that contributed to that growth? 

2. Describe a time when you felt like you were growing rapidly in your faith. What contributed to 
that growth? How did having a small community help you grow? If you didn’t have a small 
community around you at that time describe how you think it could have helped. 

3. Pastor John talked about 4 effects of circles that help us grow: 

• The Sponge Effect: How have you “soaked up” wisdom and understanding from people 
around you, whether it be in your profession, hobbies or faith? 

• The Tandem Effect: How has someone walking through life’s events with you reflected 
Christ to you? How have you walked with someone through their life events and reflected 
Christ to them? 

• The Safety Net Effect: How has having a safety net helped you step out and take a risk in 
the past? Are there any faith related things that you would like to try that you may be gifted 
in? (teaching, areas of serving, etc) How can a circle help provide a safety net for you to 
step out and try this? 

• The Returned Stray Effect: In a circle each of us will inevitably offend and be offended. 
Committing to a circle can help you grow by learning to seek reconciliation. Describe a 
time when you had to choose to seek reconciliation or walk away. What did you choose? 
How did (or would have) seeking reconciliation help you grow? 

4. Do you really want to grow in your faith and life with Christ? Are you in a circle that helps 
you grow? What are some steps you can take now to either get into a circle or to grow in 
your circle? 


